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The Standpipe
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For 98 years the Cynthiana, Kentucky, waterworks standpipe, near comer of Webster Ave.lNew Lair Pike,
towered 221.5 feet above the ground level at the courthouse. Built in 1894 by the Springfield Boiler Company at
a cost of $7,300, the standpipe was visible for miles. J. R. Poindexter built the foundation, from stone quarried
nearby, at a cost of $2,522.67. The standpipe was 22 feet in diameter, 110 feet high, with a capacity of 300,000
gallons. It fell victim to the cutting torch June 23, 1992, when it was brought down and disassembled for scrap.
The Cynthiana City Council,
on November 21,1893, received three
proposals for providing a site for a
standpipe: J. R. Poindexter, T. J.
Megibben Estate and J W. Mussellman. These proposals were given to
Civil Engineer, Charles C. Breeding,
requesting that after he had examined
all the proposals to recommend a
site .
The engineer reported to the
council on November 24, 1893. He
found the elevations above ground
level, at the courthouse, to be as follows: Poindexter, 100.75 feet; Megibben, 110.00 feet~ Musselman,
111.50 feet. This small difference
was not a factor in his choice. After
considering the three locations the
engineer recommended the Musselman site based on the following: (1) The Cynthiana standpipe was built in 1894, economy of site, (2) close proximity
valve to pump ho e (3) and stood behind the present Harrison Co.
savin g of pipelin e. The council voted
of foot
11 .
us., ,
High Sc h 00I B oar d 0fEd uca 0' on buildi ng on
unanimously to accept the engineer s the comer of Webster Ave. and New Lair
recommendation of the Musselman
site.
Pike. Photo at right, June 23, 1992, of deThe Musselman proposal was molition, Photo courtesy of Cynthiana
as follows (City Council Meeting
Record Book "B" Page 308): Democrat.
"Cynthiana, Ky. November 21, 1893
- Gentlemen, I will submit to your
honorable body the following proposition for ground to locate the standpipe for waterworks namely: I propose to give right of way for the pipes across
the lot near Mr. Fergusons and to continue the pipes up the pike and the dirt road to the highest point and then have
a lot 50 feet square laid off, all free of charge, donating to the city for waterworks purposes; also to give the right
of way for a 50 foot street from the standpipe to the pike, on a parallel line with the streets now laid off. All I ask
of you is to fence it nicely, keep it nice and attractive and allow us on Parkland Heights to tap your main pipe for
water to be used on Parkland Heights, and we pay for the water used at the same rate as other consumers pay for
it. I am yours, J. W. Musselman."
I can find no newspapers on microfilm at the library for the year 1894. It would be interesting to know
something about the actual building of the standpipe. Studying the city council records, I found but little
information. At the December 28, 1893, meeting it was voted to accept the bid of Springfield Boiler Company for
building the standpipe. It was announced at the December 28, 1893, meeting that the bid of J. R. Poindexter, for
building the foundation was accepted. May 8, 1894, the Megibben heirs grant a right of way to the standpipe site.
June 12, 1894, the commissioners discussed the color to paint the standpipe. A motion was made at the October
16, 1894, meeting that the waterworks be accepted as a whole. The motion failed [continued on page three]
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Harrison County
Historical Society

Cynthiana -Harrison County Museum

Jane Adams Whitehead

Martha Bames

The Harrison County Historical
Societymet at 7 P.M., March 20, 2003,
at the library. Members and guests
participated in an open forum
discussion about the historical society's
ongoing oral history project interviewing
World War" veterans. A motion passed
allocating $100 for costs associated
with the project.
..... ----------.......

Next Meeting

The next meeting of the Har.
..
al
nson County Historic Society will be Thursday, April
17, 2003, 7 pm at the public
library.
The program will be presented by historian Carolyn
Miller, from Augusta, Ky.,
on the Underground Railroad
in Kentucky. Her research
has revealed that some Har.
C
..
.
TIson ounty citizens partieipated in the efforts to lead
slaves to freedom.
This
should be an interesting
topic, so be sure to attend the
April meeting.

Cynthiana Raggedy Ann Festival April 19th
The toy collection of the Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum is rather
extensive. However, the number of dolls is miniscule. It is interesting to
consider that although museum supporters have been willing to donate a vast
number of items from childhood, few have offered dolls or stuffed animals.
Is it because dolls are our favorite toy, our most prized possession from
childhood? Could it be because dolls literally are "loved to pieces" and
perhaps do not survive the ages?
The late Mrs. Sue Toadvine Dailey, a faithful supporter of the museum,
graciously contributed two types of dolls. A set of four little dolls was
crafted by Mrs. Dailey. The clever creations are made from peanuts - peanut
elves.
Mrs. Dailey also donated two small celluloid dolls and their little quilt in
a Red Ranger cigar box. The cigar box served as the trunklbed for the dolls
which were purchased at Marshall's Five and Dime or at J. J. Newberry's on
Pike Street for a very small sum of money in the 1930's.
Hervie Haufler has shared his mother's small china doll (still wearing her dress)
with the museum. His mother, Naomi Harden Haufler, would have played with the
doll more than 100 years ago.
As our community prepares to celebrate its first Raggedy Ann Festival on
April 19, dolls and favorite toys are in the spotlight. Raggedy Ann and Andy
dolls have been adored, collected, and treasured for generations. Raggedy
Ann and Andy stories hold an important place in the history of children's
literature.
R. B. Gruelle was born on February 22, 1851, in Cynthiana, Kentucky. He later
moved to Arcola, Illinois, where his son Johnny was born, December 24, 1880.
Johnny Gruelle grew up to be a freelance artist, cartoonist, book
illustrator, and businessman. Around 1908 he began producing features for
children.
When Johnny's daughter, Marcella, became ill and was bedridden, he spent many
hours telling stories to entertain her. She died at the age of
thirteen, but the stories which were based on Marcella's own dolls became
the genesis for Johnny's illustrations and children's books. There are many accounts
regarding the origin of the first Raggedy Ann dolL Most believe the first Raggedy
Ann was an old handmade rag doll made in Illinois many years before for Johnny
Gruelle's mother. The doll was found years later in the attic and after some repairs, it
became a new playmate for Marcella.
The first commercial Raggedy Ann
was patented on September 7, 1915, and Johnny continued to write the
Raggedy stories as a tribute to Marcella. Joni Gruelle Wannamaker, Johnny
Gruelle's grand-daughter and an artist, will be in Cynthiana for the festival.
Joni now lives in Arcola, Illinois, where she and her husband administer the
Johnny Gruelle Raggedy Ann and Andy Museum. Plan to participate in the
activities of the day - support our community and its history. The museum
plans to have an exhibit of Raggedy Ann and Andy dolls - do you have a doll
you would like to loan just for April 19 - the day of the festival?

~==========~
Harrison History Calendar:
April 19 - Cynthiana Raggedy
Ann Festival.
April 20 - Monthly meeting,
Harrison County Historical Society,7 pm in the library.
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[ Standpipe, continued from page one] in a vote of 5-4 . November 13, 1894, the council voted that the
matter of fixing five fire hydrants on Vine Street be referred to committee. I could find no mention of
when construction was begun on the standpipe or when it was completed. It must have been completed
before October 1894 when a vote was taken to "accept the waterworks as a whole."
Until recent years Abdallah Park Road crossed the railroad a few hundred feet south of Church
Street. The waterworks pumping station was located just across the railroad, between the road and the
river. Water was pumped from the river, treated, then pumped to the standpipe for storage. This
provided an abundant supply of water, under high pressure, available at all times.
I have heard many stories relating to the standpipe. Boys would climb the standpipe on a dare,
but this was not for me. Some would get a few feet up then back down. I never heard of anyone falling
or getting injured. I recall that at times the standpipe would overflow and wind would blow water a
great distance like rain. A photo of the falling standpipe seems to show a cover over the top but I believe
this was installed in later years to keep the water clean.
I copy this from The Memoirs of The Boyhood of Frank Donahue. Early 1900s - "The
standpipe was a short distance from the Megibben house (Monticello) and it was the ambition of nearly
all the boys in town to climb the iron ladder on the north side of this 110 tall iron 'pipe' or reservoir at
least once during warm weather. Some of the more timid or 'scardey cats' went up inside the ladder
with their backs against the pipe, and hardly any of those ventured to walk on the six inch wide capping
on the top of the pipe, nor to look down into the water inside. There was a cast iron fence two or three
feet tall on the capping and by holding onto this fence one could sidle entirely around the top. On a clear
day one could sure see 'a fer piece. Paris was 14 miles south and smoke from the trains switching in the
railroad yards was easy to see. There used to be a little joke concerning the fence on top. The question
was asked, 'why was a fence put around the top of the standpipe?' The answer was this - to keep the
cows from falling in." [picture post cards of the standpipe are available for purchase at the museum].
Cynthiana Democrat, February 14, 1918 - "Curious Ice Formation- Last Friday, a column of ice,
fully twenty feet high, arose from the top of the standpipe of the waterworks on the hill near Monticello.
Crowds of people were interested in the unusual spectacle. The water in the standpipe had frozen to a
great depth during the two months of zero weather. When the thaw came Thursday and Friday, The ice
was loosened and water being pumped into the standpipe forced the column of ice out the top, where it
towered to a great height, standing straight up. The elevation of the standpipe made the ice visible to all
the surrounding country. When the sun played on it and through it, the prismatic effect was fine. It was
the first time since the waterworks were put in, twenty-five years ago, that anything of this kind had
happened. "

Harrison County Football Alumni Association Formed

/">.

Former Cynthiana High School and Harrison County High School football players, coaches,
managers, statisticians, and cheerleaders have formed the Harrison County Football Alumni Association. Organized in June 2002, the group's goals include: to establish a scholarship fund for financial
aid to college- or tech school-bound graduating football seniors; to promote the Harrison County football team in areas not covered by the boosters club; and to recognize former CHS and HCHS football
players and coaches on an annual basis at a designated football game once a year.
The goal of the association is to raise $2,000 in the first year. So far, $500 has been accumulated, and forty members have been signed up. To become a member, which is $10 annual fee, send a
check to :Harrison County Football Alumni Association, c/o Jim Furnish, President, 5131 W. KY Highway 356, Cynthiana, Kentucky 41031.
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Harrison County, Kentucky, Historical Publications
available from Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum, 112 South Walnut Street,
P.O. Box 411, Cynthiana, KY 41031 (859-234-7179); open Friday and Saturday 10
AM-5PM:
- Boyd, Lucinda, Chronicles of Cynthiana. This is a reprint of the rare 1894 edition, which includes family histories, the
famous account of David Sheely and his ghost, and other historical sketches and scattered accounts of persons and events
connected with Cynthiana and Harrison County. 262 pp. Hardbound. $20.00.
- June 1896 Cynthiana Democrat reprint. This was a special edition with biographical sketches and photographs of
prominent men and women; many photographs of buildings; city/county government, church and school information is
included. 24 pp. Paperback, 12"xI8". $5.00

- Cynthiana Since 1790. Virgil Peddicord (1986). Mr. Peddicord attempted to list the owners/businesses located on each
lot from the founding of the city through the mid-1980s, including subdivisions added through 1923. 171 pp. (See separate
index below). Paperback. $20.00

- Index - Cynthiana Since 1790 (William A. Penn).

Mr. Peddicord did not prepare a comprehensive index for his book.
This supplemental index contains about 3,500 names and a reference city street map. 30 pp. Paperback. $3.00

-

Writings of Colonel William M. Moore,(1837-1927) compiled by Andrew B. "Andy" Peak (2002). Includes
1921-1922 articles he wrote for the Cynthiana Democrat about his life. He was born in Harrison Co., but his family soon
moved to Lewis Co., Mo.; in 1849 be moved back to Harrison Co., and he wrote much about life in Cynthiana in the early
1850s; he joined the CSA army in 1861 and fought in battles at Lexington, Mo.; Pea Ridge, Arkansas; and Shiloh, Tenn. The
book includes several family obituaries and two letters that contain Moore genealogy.
10 family photographs; index;
paperback, 71 pp. $10.00/ $3.00 shipping. Limited supply.
- This Old House by Katherine Wilson. Now back in print, this book tells the stories of twenty-six early Harrison Co.
houses and the families who have occupied them. Much material on Harrison Co. history. Exterior and interior b & w photos
of each house. Originally printed 1956-1957. 70 pp., new index., paperback. $15.00 (An index is available for earlier editions,
which had no index).
- Cromwell's Comments, by John M. Cromwell

(1862-1951) is a reprint of Cromwell' s 1928-1941 Cynthiana Democrat
columns on the history ofCyntbiana (Harrison Co., KY). A fine writer, Mr. Cromwell covered many topics, including fairs,
horses, fires, churches, businesses, cemeteries, government, Civil War, social events, and the Licking River. Sometimes he
quoted old county histories, updated the information, and then added his personal reminiscences of interesting personalities
from his career as banker and mayor. William A. Penn and George D. Slade, editors. Paperback; preface; 2 maps; 21 photos;
4 illus.; annotated; index; 200 pp. (Cynthiana Democrat, 2002), $10 plus $3 shipping.
Shipping/handling for above books: Please include a handling and shipping fee of $4.00 for first book (unless otherwise noted
above), $2.50 for each additional book; you will be notified if special shipping fees apply. No shipping fee on Index Cynthiana Since 1790, if ordered with the book. Make checks/money orders payable to "Cynthiana-Harrison County
Museum." No credit cards. Prices/fees subject to change.

National Public Radio Fools Listeners With Historic Preservation Story
William A. Penn
National Public Radio fooled many of their millions of listeners, including myself, with a story on "All
Things Considered" April 1st. The story stated that the Smithsonian was collecting millions ofbours of sound
recordings from eight-track tapes, cassette tapes, CDs, and LPs, and transferring them to 78 rpm disks, using old
Edison-era equipment.
This fake story joins others that NPR bas offered in past years, including these: Wolves
were being introduced to New York's Central Park; the Bush Administration
was proposing to extend universal
health care to pets; and a California advertising company had developed a powerful laser capable of projecting
advertisements
on the moon. Ifell for each of these stories. Read them on www.npr.org (search: "april fool").

